
ZERO-CLICK DATA SECURITY 
FOR ALL YOUR MICROSOFT FILES

Through Microsoft Office 365, SharePoint, and 

OneDrive, thousands of businesses are moving their 

most important productivity tools to the cloud. But 

once content is shared - through email, sync and 

share, or shared links - they lose the ability to control 

how their confidential data is used. 

Unlike Microsoft’s limited Azure Information 

Protection suite, Vera enables enterprises to 

automatically secure content created across the 

entire Microsoft ecosystem with zero friction to 

end-users. And with Vera, you can dynamically 

change permissions and access to your data, 

regardless of where or how it’s shared, and enable 

secure external collaboration without requiring 

painful software installs. 

Automate security in 
SharePoint and OneDrive 

Lessen your workload and reduce user error. Vera is 

the first and only solution that automatically secures 

content uploaded to OneDrive and SharePoint, 

ensuring security and usage rights are enforced, 

even after content is shared. Vera eliminates the 

reliance on employees to manually protect data and 

empowers business users to work exactly the way 

they want.

• Automatically protect content uploaded to 

 OneDrive and SharePoint with zero friction

• Prevent unwanted access to confidential data 

 removed from corporate systems 

• Seamlessly map complex permissions to AD and 

 SharePoint security groups



Invisibly secure and track any 
email attachment 

Automatically and invisibly protect any email
attachment leaving your organization with Vera’s 
smart policy engine. Track each file to see who’s 
opened it, monitor where it’s been forwarded, and 
update permissions or revoke access to the file in 
real-time. 

• Auto-detect, encrypt, and control attachments on      
 Mac and Windows
• Seamless viewing for every approved recipient -  
 with no installs required
• Establish a complete audit trail of data access 
 for compliance 

Optimize your choices: There’s no 
one place to store your files 
 
Protect your business with data-centric security 
that works in and beyond the Microsoft ecosystem. 
While OneDrive for Business and SharePoint might 
be your team’s preferred storage platform, Vera’s 
content-agnostic solution gives your team the 
flexibility to unite other collaboration tools under  
the same dynamic data protection platform (e.g., 
local folders and shared drives, Dropbox, Box, etc.). 
As the trusted standard for securing and sharing 
information, Vera adapts, works and securely 
optimizes your corporate ecosystem. 
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Dynamically revoke access to  
leaked files 
 
Get a recall button that actually works. With Vera, users  
can ‘unsend’ email attachments by instantly revoking  
access from any user, device, ororganization. Unlike  
Microsoft Azure Information Protection, Vera allows IT  
to update and revoke access to individual users without  
locking down the entire file, making a working  
“kill switch” for enterprise data a practical reality.

• Revoke access or adjust permissions to data, anywhere 
• Report on activity, policy changes, and access to content 
• See global access stats for documents and data


